
Year 1 Home Learning
Friday 12th October 2018

Dear Parents and Carers,

We have been busy this week practising our words and song for our Harvest assembly. We hope that you enjoyed
watching our performance of The Little Red Hen as much as we have enjoyed performing this to you.  In English
this week we have continued our work related to the story ‘Goldilocks and the Three Bears’ and have enjoyed
participating in a carousel of activities related to the story. Some of us have made finger puppets which we have
used to retell the story. In Maths this week, we have begun work on number bonds to 10 by thinking about what
happens to numbers when we add them together. To help us with our learning we have used Numicon Shapes and
double-sided counters. In Science we have had fun being Wildlife TV presenters, describing and comparing the
structure of common animals. Some of us chose to continue this learning in Challenge Time and created new animals
by cutting up and combining parts of different animals and talking about why these would be useful for our new
creature. In DT, we have followed our designs closely to make split pin animals and thought about how we could
improve these.

Next week, as part of our combined work on ECO schools and Science, we will be participating in a Citizen Science
project ‘What’s under our feet’, which involves monitoring food sources for wild birds. As a part of this we will
be digging and investigating the number of worms in a 30cm square of top soil. Please could you send in a spare
pair of old trousers on Tuesday as our learning involves working with mud!

Suggested homework ideas:

Reading: We recommend that you read with your child for at least 15 minutes every day, supporting them with
their decoding and comprehension skills.

Please be reminded to use your child’s green reading record book to let us know when their books have been
read and need changing. To encourage independence, our classroom assistants are no longer removing these
books from the children’s book bags. If your child needs support with remembering to change their reading
book, please encourage them to enter school holding it in their hand.

Phonics: This week’s key phonemes, graphemes and tricky words are on the reverse of this letter. Please feel free
to practise these with your child. You may also wish to visit websites such as: http://www.ictgames.com and
http://www.phonicsplay.co.uk to review any prior learning.

Spelling: We are beginning to encourage the pupils to correctly spell all learnt tricky words within their written
work. Suggested spellings will be sent home each week for you to practise with your child. We will begin with the
Year 1 common exception words, which are not written phonetically. This weeks spellings are: we, no, go, so and
by. If your child already feels confident about spelling these words then feel free to practise the tricky words
from their weekly phonics learning instead. Perhaps you could try practising with chalks, crayons, paint or with
fingers in foam or sand.

Mathletics: Each week we will assign your child tasks to complete using the online program Mathletics; these will
be linked to their taught lessons. Your child’s login details have been glued into their green reading record book.
To reinforce children’s understanding of number bonds they might like investigating how many combinations they
can make by sorting ten objects into two bowls.

Busy Books: Following on from our Design and Technology learning, this week we are inviting children to design and
create their own animals. The children could stick their designs into their Busy Books.

Many thanks for your continued support.

Miss Seymour, Mrs Azzopardi and Mrs Tuft


